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INGLÊS

Neste Guia, você vai estudar “Past simple”.
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Para se mexer:
Past simple - is a verb that is used to talk about things that happened or existed before now:
For example:
My aunt left her blouse in the car. - Irregular verb
Pafuncio loved the movie Up. - Regular verb

Here we are going to see some regular and irregular verbs:
Regular verbs
ask-asked (pedir)
blink-blinked (piscar)
chew-chewed (mastigar)
cross-crossed (atravessar)
destroy-destroyed (destruir)
fix-fixed (consertar)

Irregular verbs
burn-burnt (queimar)
choose-chose (escolher)
come-came (vir)
fall-fell (cair)
forget-forgot (esquecer)
lose-lost (perder)

Negative form - to write these sentences in the negative form we add didn’t as an auxiliar and
the verb comes to the present:
For example:
My aunt left her blouse in the car. My aunt didn’t leave her blouse in the car.
Pafúncio loved the movie Up. - Pafúncio didn’t love the movie Up.

Interrogative form - to write these sentences in the interrogative form we add did in the
beginning of the sentence as an auxiliar and the verb comes to the present.

Did my aunt leave her blouse in the car?
Did Pafúncio love the movie Up.
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For example:

Question 1- Write the sentences in the affirmative or negative form according to the verbs.
a) Dinosaurs _________ a long time ago. (live)
b) He only __________ a dollar. He ________ four
dollars. (spend/not spend)

d) She _______ some coffee. She _______ any
water. (drink/not drink)
e) They ______ in the sea, but they ______ in the
lake. (swim/not swim).
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c) I ______ by debit card. I _______ cash. (pay/not
pay)

f) Mammoths _______ two large tusks about three
metres long. (have)
a) lived; b) spent/didn’t spend; c) paid/didn’t pay; d) drank/didn’t drink; e) swam/didn’t swim; f) had

Alternativa E. No cartum, o aluno segura um livro impresso e pergunta como faz para ligá-lo. Desta maneira, é possível
entender que ele não tem familiaridade com o objeto.

Fonte: <https://www.sprweb.com.br/mod_superpro/index.
php>. Acesso em: 19 jul. 2020.

Question 2- (Enem)

Question 3-Choose the correct alternative in the Past simple.

1. wrote; 2. saw; 3.
shut; 4. went; 5. did/
do; 6. stopped

Fonte: <https://www.elt-els.com/2013/12/the-simple-past-tense-onlinemultiple.html>. Acesso em: 19 jul. 2020.

#IrAlém

Let’s learn more about “Past Simple” doing a different activity?
This is a story about “Riley moves to San Francisco”. You have to complete the sentences
with the correct verb to continue see the story and score points.
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Available on: <https://en.islcollective.com/video-lessons/inside-out-riley-moves-sanfrancisco-past-simple>. Access on: 25 Jul, 2020.

I’ll bet you are gonna like it!

Have a good time!

